Pacific Symphony and
South Coast Chinese Cultural Center/Irvine Chinese School present...

Lantern Festival
2020

February 22, 2020
11 a.m. – 5 p.m.
Renée and Henry Segerstrom Concert Hall
615 Town Center Drive
Costa Mesa, CA 92626

#OCLanternFest

www.PacificSymphony.org
www.sccca.org
**ACTIVITIES**
(11 a.m. - 4:40 p.m.)

**Orchestra Level (1st Floor):**
- Pacific Symphony Welcome Table
- South Coast Chinese Cultural Center/Irvine Chinese School Welcome Table
- Riddle Prize Table

**Box Circle Level (2nd Floor):**
- Photo Booth
- Lantern Making with Bowers Museum
- Calligraphy

**Dress Circle Level (3rd Floor):**
- Chinese Knotting Classes

**Grand Tier Level (4th Floor):**
- Spring Forth
- Art Exhibition by the Flower Park Plaza Art Class
- Red Envelope Lantern Making

---

**FOOD**
(11 a.m. - 5 p.m.)

**Lobby**
- Plaza
- George’s Cafe
- Food Trucks

**Plaza**
- Concession Counters

---
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Riddles can be found on multiple levels of the lobby.

In the event of inclement weather, plaza activities will be relocated to Studio Performance Space on the third floor of the concert hall.
DEMONSTRATIONS
(11:30 a.m. - 4:40 p.m.) JULIANNE & GEORGE ARGYROS PLAZA

Emcee: SiWei Liu

11:30 - 11:50 a.m.  Lion Dance
South Coast Chinese Culture Center
Lion Dance and Dragon Dance Group

11:55 a.m. - 12:15 p.m. Tai Chi Sword
South Coast Chinese Cultural Center
Taichi Club

12:20 - 12:40 p.m.  Meet the Musician
Hanbyul Jang, Pacific Symphony

12:45 - 1:05 p.m.  Beijing Opera
京剧表演艺术老师丁泓老师

1:10 - 1:30 p.m.  K-pop
Orange County KPOP Academy

1:35 - 1:55 p.m.  Samulnori
Irvine DoDream Samulnori

2:15 - 2:35 p.m.  Áo Dài Fashion Show
Viet Heritage

2:40 - 3:00 p.m.  Chinese Instruments
South Coast Chinese Youth Orchestra

3:05 - 3:25 p.m.  Chinese Folk Dance
Mei-Ling Lee Chinese Dance Group

3:30 - 3:50 p.m.  Ancient Chinese Hairstyles
Something Chinese

3:55 - 4:15 p.m.  Chinese New Year Food
The Feiji Chen Family

4:20 - 4:40 p.m.  Chinese Yo Yo
Irvine Chinese School, Jimmy Huang

4:45 - 5 p.m.  Dragon Dance/Lantern Parade
Led by: Mike Chen & Albert Tseng

PLAZA BOOTHs
- Vietnamese Woodblock Art Coloring
- Red Envelope Lantern Making
- Calligraphy

Ancient Chinese Costumes
U.S. Census

indicates an activity that requires a craft pass, which can be purchased for $5 on the 1st and 2nd floor of the concert hall lobby and on the plaza.
PERFORMANCES
(11 a.m. - 4:40 p.m.)  RENÉE AND HENRY
SEGERSTROM
CONCERT HALL

Emcees:  Ronald M. Banks and Cheer Pan
Junior Emcees:  Audrey Shih, Nathan Shih, Serena Chan,
Sarah Chan, Lucas Wang
Chris Lee, Instructor

11 a.m.-
12:10  p.m.
Lion Dance
South Coast Chinese Cultural Center
Lion Dance Group

Welcome
Pacific Symphony/Irvine Chinese School

Pacific Symphony Chamber
Ensemble
Dennis Kim: Leader/Violin I
Jeanne Skrocki, Joanna Lee: Violin I
Jennise Hwang, Yen Ping Lai,
Hanbyul Jang: Violin II
Meredith Crawford, Joshua
Newburger: Viola
Warren Hagerty, Laszlo Mezo: Cello
Douglas Basye: Bass

Chinese Folk Dance Company
of Southern California
South Coast Chinese Cultural Center
and Pan America Chinese Dance
Alliance

12:30-1:40  p.m.
Pacific Symphony Santiago
Strings Quartet
Brian Chang, Shaun Koumans: Violin
Talia Nguyen: Viola
Kayleen Kim: Cello

Korean American Youth
Performing Artists (KAYPA)
Jaeeun Park Lee, Director

South Coast Chinese
Orchestra
南海岸中華樂團
Bin He, Conductor

2-3:10  p.m.
Strings for Generations
Intergenerational Orchestra
and Percussion Ensemble
圆夢親子弦樂團
Irene Kroesen, Music Director
Chris Kroesen, Parent Music
Instructor

Irvine Chinese Choir
華聲合唱團
Sam Sun, Conductor

Vietnamese Traditional Arts
Development Organization
Mai Nguyen & Chau Nguyen,
Founders

South Coast Chinese Drum
Group
南海岸中華鼓團
Bin He and Jiangli Yu

Pacific Symphony Youth Octet
Sarah Liu, Jayden Yeung: Violin I
Danielle Liu, Brian Chang: Violin II
Kevin Cho, Eleas Vrahnos: Viola
Brandon Shin, Jaden Kim: Cello

New Orange County Children’s
Choir
橙音兒童暨青少年合唱團
Ying-Chien Wang,
橙音  Music Director

3:30-4:40  p.m.
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